BOARD OF WATER SUPPLY
COUNTY OF MAUI
REGULAR BOARD MEETING
MINUTES OF JUNE 18,2020

The regular meeting of the Maui County Board of Water Supply was held virtually on
BlueJeans, on Thursday, June 18, 2020.
CALL TO ORDER

The meeting was called to order by Chair Shay Chan Hodges at 1:32 p.m

ATTENDANCE
Members present

Shay Chan Hodges, Chair
Zoli Milaskey, Vice Chair
Joseph Aquino
Dean Frampton
Norman Franco
Buddy Nobriga
Nalani Kaninau

Members excused: Antonette Eaton
Staff present: Jeffrey Pearson, P.E., Director
Mimi Desjardins, Deputy Corporation Counsel
Noreen Saito, Commission Support Clerk

Cablecast: Video conferenced via BlueJeans and viewable on AKAKU, Maui
Community Media

APPROVAL OF IVIINUTES
Minutes of \Aav 21 ,2020
Motion

Member Franco moved to approve the minutes ot May 21,2020

Second:

Member Kaninau

Discussion:

Chair Chan Hodges stated under the Six-Month Priority List should
change "to keep these items on the list" to "make these items
priority".

Vote:

Unanimous. Motion carried. The minutes
approved.

of May 21,2020 was
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Chair Chan Hodges clarified minutes of May 21 ,2020 approved with a slight amendment.
Asked if there were any objections. There were none.

TESTIMO NY FROM THE PUBLIC
There was no testimony from the public.

V
A.

OLD BUSINESS
Director's U date reqardinq January 23. 2020 meetino with t he Aq Workinq Grouo
reo ard in o the use of chloramines.
Director Pearson reviewed the events prior to COVID-19. He recalled Bobby
Patnode's request to postpone discussion within our board until they met and
follow up on these issues. Two meetings where cancelled since February and will
try to see if a meeting with social distancing could be arranged with the Ag Working
Group.

Member Frampton asked if it is possible for Individual users to treat or filter the
chloramines themselves at their residence. Director Pearson's response was yes,
it is possible.
Chair Chan Hodges will leave this subject on Unfinished Business

B. Director's Update on M aui Land & Pineapp le's Source Water Deliverv Aqreement
with the Deo artment of Water Suoolv
Director Pearson has been working with Maui Land & Pine since before October
2019. The agreement expired February 2020bul nothing has changed. The
agreement will possibly be signed by the end of June. He asked that this be left
on the agenda for July.
Member Kaninau asked if there were any changes to the new agreement. Director
Pearson replied there were not many changes and it is for a longterm agreement,
but did not want to discuss details of the agreement until signed.

VI
A

OTHER BUSINESS

sentation b Alex de R
tn
PUC rules related oTM
renewable enerqv
Alex de Roode, County Energy Commissioner, gave an informative presentation
on PUC rules related to TMKs and renewable energy.
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Chair Chan Hodges shared concerns that the Water Department's biggest
expense on electricity are the access of water and costs of pumping from a well.

Member Nobriga asked about the fluctuation of the price of oil, with lower prices
overthe last decade. He asked if renewable energy in the islands has been costing
more than it would cost if we burnt oil. How does this direct the end user to fix the
problem? Mr. de Roode stated oil has been unstable both in higher and lower
prices. Cost has come down considerably both on solar technology, battery
technology, and wind technology.
Member Milaskey asked about retail wheeling. ls there a differentiation to be made
between adjacent partials that are physically connected feeding power versus to
non-adjacent power using the electric grid? Mr. de Roode stated as far as he
knows it does not differentiate an adjacent partial any differently than a partial that
is non-adjacent. As soon as you go from one TMK to another his understanding
is that it is considered wheeling.
Member Milaskey was concerned on "retail wheeling to enable independent power
producers (lPPs) to sell electicity directly to end users. Member Milaskey said if
you are feeding into a grid, there is no way of tracking where the electron physically
goes and would be an accounting issue and asked for clarity on this. Mr. de Roode
stated both can occur. Technology is being developed to allow the direct feeding
from generation to load but still using the utility transmission system.

"

Member Aquino stated West Maui Land Company has a hydro plant in Kaua'ula
Valley in Lahaina thinking they would be considered as the IPP and knows that the
county is starting to build a water tank in Lahaina. He asked Mr. de Roode if this
is what he is speaking about as far as the county buying the power from the IPP
or West Maui Land Company. Mr. de Roode answered yes, this could be an
example of retail wheeling.
Chair Chan Hodges added to member Aquino's example that if the county wanted
to purchase the electric hydro plant and deliver the power to themselves, could
they qualify as a retail power producer or would the government not be allowed to
do that. Are there conditions where the county could be a retail provider? Mr. de
Roode stated the DWS is not regulated by the PUC and is not sure what the
CWRM rules are in what would be allowable for DWS to engage in being an
independent power producer. His thoughts were that it would allow for the county
to be a lPP.

Member Franco asked what could stop the DWS to have its own generation of
power for its pumping stations. Or use of a mini hydroelectric system. Mr. de
Roode stated the main limiting factor is that there is not enough land area to deploy
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the systems to meet the demand that the county has. A mini hydroelectric system
could be an option but is still typically not enough to meet the full demand from
pumping.
Chair Chan Hodges asked if anyone considered funding a study that looks at the
electric and water the integrated way with the most current technology and produce
a portfolio on investment on what this will cost. Mr. de Roode stated at a very high
level the Water Use and Development Plan does look at that but calls it out at a
very high level. They do not look at the level of engineering type of analysis.
Member Milaskey asked whether the county would be hundred percent renewable
by buying the power from utilities by 2045. What is motivating the county to make
this approach on their own? Mr. de Roode said there are several factors that could
drive the effort to pursue this type of project or approach.

B. Presentation bv Makavla Richmond.

a

student in the UH Maui Colleoe 4-vear

Sustainable Science M anaqement Proqram
Makayla Richmond introduced herself and gave a presentation on her education
on Sustainable Science Management and her experience.
Member Franco asked if the Sustainable Science Management Program looks at
other economic opportunities, other industries can be sustainable on Maui besides
tourism? Miss Richmond replied their program is more focused away from tourism
and is more community based.
Member Milaskey asked how would you answer if someone asked what is the best

way to improve our population control? Miss Richmond stated the population
control within an island is even more possible than anywhere else and that they
wouldn't have to regulate in any extreme ways. We are not looking at our own
population but are welcoming a large population of outsiders every year that are
having a stress on our resources as well and thinks this is the opportunity of
reduction specific for Maui County.
Chair Chan Hodges asked if they have done any studies on the impacts of tourism
on the island. An example is, in terms of water isolating what impacts are versus
the resident's population? Miss Richmond stated yes, there are a lot of people
analyzing impacts of tourism. There are people who look at it economically and it
is actually more economical to preserve our resources in order to keep tourism.
She is looking to implement a closed loop system on the West side of Maui for
large resort areas so they could treat their own wastewater and have less of an
impact on residence.
Member Milaskey asked in order to get your degree with over 200 hours of
internship, what do your peers do in their internship. Miss Richmond stated most
of her peers are doing them with conservation type groups. She is doing hers this
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summer with Ekolu Lindsey who works with the Maui Cultural Lands. He is helping
her build her connections with West Maui.

Chair Chan Hodges asked if there have been any internships with the County,
Department of Water, Wastewater or with Alex? Miss Richmond quickly asked
Alex if he had an intern. Mr. de Roode stated they did have a student in the past,
Dwight Baldwin in Water Resources and Planning.
Chair Chan Hodges stated in terms of improving the sustainability of the County is
to have a sustainability positions in every department which is the perfect conduit
for the SMM Program. She asked Mr. de Roode if this is something he could look
into pursuing in a more comprehensive manner for the Water Department or even
have an intern on the board would be great. Mr. de Roode said the possibilities
are limitless and should try to be pursued. One of his updates is around the
formation of the new office of Climate Action, Sustainability and Resilience (CASR)
that has been created under the Office of the Mayor and starts July 1,2020. The
first two positions in this office is himself as Environmental Commissioner and
Makalea Ane as Environmental Coordinator.
Member Franco would like Miss Richmond to take over the EM|/Mahi Pono system
to give a cost rate relationship physical study so the county comes out ahead. Miss
Richmond stated that this should be brought to the college because there are
students that do not know where to start but are interested in getting involved in
these types of real issues and that she would be interested.
Member Kaninau gave a mahalo to Miss Richmond and said she is very impressed
and is now optimistic and hopeful for our island and that they are the generation
decision makers. The time is now to take an opportunity to shut eve$hing down
and take a hard look at what is happening on our island having us responsible for
the future.

C. Presentation

of Sustainabilitv Practices
Countv Departments, presented bv Alex
de Roode and other countv emDlovees.
Chair Chan Hodges asked Mr. de Roode to do a quick overview and come back
another time to continue on this subject.

Mr. de Roode spoke about the new Countywide Energy, Climate Action,
Sustainability and Resilience lnitiatives Updates, Resilience Hubs lnitiative,
Energy Specific Updates, and Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging.

D. Dlscussion of Six- Month Aqenda priorities list
Chair Chan Hodges asked the board if they wanted to add to the Six-Month
Agenda priorities list and stated member Kaninau requested a presentation from
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the EACP (Ag water) committee is still on the list. Chair Chan Hodges would also
like to put back on the list for long term, interactions with UH Maui College's
program and member Milaskey's request for the TMK presentation.
Member Milaskey remembers a presentation on Water Reuse by the Department
of Environmental Management and wanting to put this back on the list.

Mr. de Roode encouraged the board to invite Makalea Ane, Environmental
Coordinator and Tamara Farnsworth from Department of Environmental
Management (DEM) to do a presentation on Zero Waste efforts and other related
sustainability.
Chair Chan Hodges requests to develop a board orientation plan that includes site

visits. lt would be good for any new member who joins the Board of Water Supply.
Member Franco would like to have a presentation done by Shane Sinenci, County
Councilmember to follow up on what his plans are for public hearings concerning
the board's recommendation on the take over of the EMI system. Chair Chan
Hodges replied it will be combined with member Kaninau's request for presentation
from EACP (Ag water) and she will get in touch with Mr. Sinenci.

SPECIAL AN OUCEMENT
Gladys Baisa did a briefing to thank the members of the Board of Water Supply. She
stated she had a great time for the last year and a half and will be retiring June 30, 2020.
She is pleased and happy with the boards and commissions, "you've made us proud".
She encouraged them to keep doing what they are doing and after listening to the meeting
today, there is so much that lies ahead.

DISCUSSION
Chair Chan Hodges asked Deputy Corp Counsel Desjardins if the July meeting would be
on BlueJeans. Deputy Corp Counsel Desjardings stated that is the plan until further
notice.

VISION REPORTS
Mav 2020 Division Ooeration Reoorts (copies available uoon request)
Chair Chan Hodges stated there will not be a report for May since Director Pearson left
this meeting early.
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NEXT MEETING DATE AND TIME
July 16,2020
1:30 p.m.
BlueJeans videoconference Meeting

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business the regular meeting was adjourned at 3:37 p.m.

Prepared by:

Noreen Saito
Commission Support Clerk
Approved for distribution:

zl,-zZ/Z\ieRffiitE
Director
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